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Of the 35 Republicans in the Sen- ° 

ate, only six voted for the transit bill 

and only seven for the youth corps. 
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The Business of Murder 

THE — WIRED KELLERS. ‘By Peter 

Wyden. 236 pages. Morrow. $4.50. 

The man who murders simply because 

somebody pays him to do it is the sub- 

ject of this study, which seems to be 

the first work of any length to be pub- 

lished on the hired slaver. Peter Wyden, 

who examines ten cases involving this 

kind. of killer, has done a thoroughgoing 

reporters job on the breed—men of a 

quite different sort from, say, impulsive 

slayers, deranged ones, OF idealistic as- 

sassins. Some of the points Wyden has 

to make on professional murderers who 

are “mere middlemen”: 

Their numbers, are much greater than 
eg 

ee 

people _ realize. Spread over all the 

major cities is 2 pool of experienced 

talent which numbers perhaps “in the 

hundreds.” Further, they are almost 

never caught. 
RThe killers for pay are “surprisingly 

ordinary people.” extremely matter-ol- 

fact in their work. 

They charge, these days, anywhere 

from $1,000 to $16,000, “although in- 

experienced talent often rates less.” 

& Gangland victims are seldom “taken for 

a ride” any more. The reason is that it’s 

easier to catch a victim unawares in 

public in broad daylight. 

eConirarv to popular belief, business_is 

on the rise these days. 
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w live in urban complexes. Twenty 

‘ears from now, according to popula- 

ion projections, balf of all Americans 
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this hus been spelied out for 

Republicans by their own experts 

Win a report on the 1960 defeat by 

Ray C. Bliss of Ohio and in another 

‘he 1962 stand-off by Dr, William 

*-rgast, director of research. 
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NATIGNAL AFFAIRS 

ing guest. Fox. aS, years, Mississippy has 

banned ‘demon rum from. its borders. 

But unless he is too parched to pucker, 

a thirsty man can whistle up a booilegger 

in all bur about ten of the state’s 82 

counties. Drinks are soid openly im Gulf 

Coast spas. in river fowns like Vicksburg 

and Natchez, liquor dealers pay yromthly 

fnes instead of license tees. 

After several near-misses, repeal is 

expected to carry in the reapportioned 

1964 legislature. Mississippi. meanwhile, 

maintains its charade, corking up the 

jegal liquor supply with one hand and 

taxing the underground pipelines with 

zhe other. in 1962, the state netted 
“ek 

nearly $3.2 million in “bi: ck-market” taxes 

on 340,000 deciared cases of liquor and 

125,006 of wine. Puzzled, a newsman 

asked Gov. Ross Barnett about the con- 

fict. “I've never bought a bottle of 

liquor m Mississippi, the governor said 

drily. “Have you?” . 

TEXAS: 

Near-Miss 

For the unwanted caller, waiching 

from the darkness in an alley of Dallas’s 

Turtle Creek Drive, it was a setup, & 

shooting-gallery clay pigeon. The night 

was warm, a simmering 80 degrees. The 

shadeless windows of the old two-story: 

house were open. And there in his study 

sat former Maj. Gen. Edwin Walker, 

home from the anti-Communist wars, 

working on his income-tax return. The 

man in the alley raised his 30-706 rifle, 

rested it on the lattice fence, aimed 

carefully, and fired. 

fust as he did—so police theorized 

later--Walker moved a bit. The ballet 

tore through the wood window frame, 

glanced slightly upward, zinged within 

a seant inch of Walker's head, and tore 

a golf-ball-size hole through the 9-inch 

study wall. Glass showered over Walker, 

clinging in his hair, bloodying his right 

arm. “When } saw the hole in the wall,” 

he recounted, “f went upstairs and yfut 

ny gtm, therm went outside to take a 

look. £ didn't see anybody, so f went 

back in the henuse and notified police.” 

To detectives, it wis a whistling- close 

near-miss. “Somebody,” one said, “had a 

perfect _bead_on_him.” But right-winger 

Walker, just back from a coast-to-coast 

circuit ride with evangelist Billy James 

Hargis, was more impressed with the 

message than the marksmanship. Te 

him. it was plain: the “other side” had 

fried) fu assassfiae latnya, Tiyt tie suri ya 

ss ait loqay shat.” “The 

tled cwstea, produtitig, with a taal 

ai the diate a the wath “say thera’s fi 

infernal ¢hreal te oom freedoun With 

that, he brushed the glass slivers frem 

his hair, washed his hleodied army at the 

kitchen sink, and calmly weit back to 

work on fis tax return. 

(34:3) Newsweek. Apri! 22, 1968 
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